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I. Background 
 

1. At the 16th session of the Committee in Vienna in 2010 a Special Session on Human 
Capital was held. As a result the Committee decided to establish two task teams. In 
particular Task Team 2 “Training of international statisticians; staff exchange and 
mobility” was to focus on identifying training opportunities, including e-learning; it was 
also tasked to look into mobility and staff exchange issues and to try to document 
existing models; furthermore it was to develop strategies on how to expand opportunities 
further. The team is led by UNSD with UNODC, FAO and Eurostat as members. 
 

2. The task team decided to collect information from all CCSA members on the above 
topics through a short survey. The following four questions were asked: 

 
• What is your current training strategy – what kind of existing training opportunities for 

international statisticians are you currently mainly using for your staff (formal courses 
inside or outside your organization, events, on-the-job training, e-learning etc.)? 

• What type of training for international statisticians can your organization offer – if any? 
• Do you have any practical experiences with staff exchange and/or mobility (between 

international organizations, between national and international organizations)? If no, 
what are the main difficulties encountered? If yes, can you share examples of draft/final 
Memoranda of Understanding (or other relevant documents)? 

• Do you have any specific comments/suggestions on how to improve and expand training 
opportunities for international statisticians? 

 
3. As of today a total of 11 CCSA members have provided information on the above 

questions. In the following the key answers are briefly summarized. 
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II.  Current training strategies 
 

• Virtually no organization has a full-fledged training or development strategy, in the sense 
that available skills as well as development needs are systematically assessed and a 
development plan – in line with the substantive programme and vision of the organization 
is derived; Eurostat has the most comprehensive training strategy, including policies 
stipulating minimum numbers of days per year to be spent on training. 

• Most training “programmes” are an ad-hoc mix of need and opportunity, involving, often 
due to limited financial resources’, a creative mix of formal and informal training 
activities (long studies, short courses, conferences, on-the-job training, in-house/lunch 
seminars, statistics day, etc) 

• Some form of subsidies of longer term academic studies (6-12 months) exists in various 
organizations, but is often limited due to lack of financial resources and heavily depends 
on the initiative of individual staff; 

• ‘Formal’ training opportunities inside the organizations (short courses) are often limited 
to IT, languages and general management – no substantive training; 

• Substantive training is most frequently provided ‘on-the-job’ by experienced senior 
statisticians; Other frequent forms of substantive in-house training are seminars (e.g. by 
visiting scholars/external professionals or informally organized as brown-bag/lunch 
events); 

• Enabling participation of junior staff in substantive workshops/seminars/expert groups 
originally and mainly designed for national statisticians from member states, is another 
frequent form of on-the-job training;  

• There is an increasing use of online training offered by universities and/or private sector 
companies, as well as ‘learning centers’ for self-tuition (e.g. SAS)and e-learning (e.g. 
Virtual Statistical System); 
 

III.  Offering training for international statisticians 
 

• ESCAP/SIAP offers a range of specialized courses, designed for national statisticians, but 
in which international statisticians can participate; 

• Similarly EUROSTAT offers a comprehensive European Statistical Training Programme 
for its national statisticians, in which on an individual basis applicants from Eurostat 
itself, from other administrations, international organizations and national statistical 
offices of non-EU countries may be admitted. 

• Various organizations mentioned that whilst they are not in a position to provide training 
for international statisticians, they do regularly offer training courses for developing 
countries in their respective subject matter area and staff from other organizations could 
attend these courses. 
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• IMF is considering sharing its proprietary internal training materials with other 
international organizations.  

IV.  Staff exchange and mobility 
 

• There are very few concrete examples of successful staff exchanges at the level of 
professional statisticians (Eurostat and UNSD, Eurostat and African Union, Eurostat and 
National Statistical Offices); 

• It is noticeable that several organization mentioned that sometimes there exist some 
general umbrella agreements between specific organizations, which are not necessarily 
used by professional statisticians; this was also the case until recently for UN and EU; 

• Virtually all organizations have in theory schemes such as ‘leave without pay’, 
‘secondments’ and or SWAPS (direct exchange of professionals); in practice these 
schemes are, however, not frequently used by professional statisticians; they often pose 
the burden of arranging these schemes on the individual staff-member, involving 
financial and personal risks; in the specific case of SWAPS, finding an appropriate match 
is often difficult; 

• Sometimes certain types of positions (e.g. interregional adviser) may be used to de facto 
enable the short or medium term placement of a staff from another (national or 
international) organization. 

• Main problems cited are funding and administrative hurdles; furthermore staff are 
discouraged by lack of support with family commitments or even visa issues; it was also 
mentioned that in a time of increasing resource pressures, managers are becoming less 
willing to let valuable staff go;  
 

V.  Suggestions 
 

• Better and more systematic information exchange among international organizations, 
especially using the internet; 

• Specifically development of internet courses/workshops/training material in collaboration 
with respective specialized international agency, possibly involving ISI and academia; 

• Establish an inventor of statistical courses organized by international organizations 
(broad content, specific resource persons) 

• Create a summer school programme of substantive short courses jointly with a trusted 
university; 

• Develop a specific CCSA programme of regular short term (3-6 months) staff exchanges; 
this could be supported by a designated website acting as clearing house, where 
organizations post their needs and individual staff may post their interest; 

• Stronger substantive networking among staff from international organizations; 
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VI.  Proposed next steps for the task team 
 

4. Additional inputs from CCSA members, regarding the above questions should be sought, 
in particular from those who are known to have specific training strategies or whoare in a 
position to offer special training opportunities. Based on this more comprehensive 
collection of information a more analytical report will be presented, focusing in particular 
on documenting good experiences/practices. The task team should also review and update 
the training section on the CCSA website, which is based on an earlier (2005) initial 
review by CCSA on training opportunities and needs (see also document SA/2005/14 
prepared by the IMF). Information on existing opportunities and documentation of good 
practices and experiences could be placed there. 

 


